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We Stand On Guard For Thee

NEW
LISTING!
142 Underwood Dr, Brooklin

Stunning 3 bedroom end unit
townhome with rare 165 ft deep lot
nestled in Winchester Place
community in Brooklin

CALL TANYA TIERNEY,

#1 Realtor in All of Durham Region!*
905.706.3131 | Office@TanyaTierneyTeam.com

MORE PICTURES AND LISTING GO TO

TANYASBROOKLIN.COM
*Based on RE Stats Inc. Data for
Toronto MLS Volume Sold Jan to Dec 2021*

Photos from Brooklin Legion Branch
152 Remembrance Day Ceremony
held at the cenotaph in front of the
Library on November 11th.

Winchester Dental Now offering
Botox for Chronic Migraine!

15% OFF
a 100 Unit Botox case
Call and book for your
complimentary consultation

winchesterdental.ca • 16 Winchester Rd • 905-425-4205
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Letter to the editor:
“Dangerous Intersection at Winchester
and Saint Thomas Needs to Change”
Editor’s Note: This letter, written by Brooklin resident Steve Murray, also appears in
an online petition on the website change.
org. Created by his wife Katelyn Krisman,
it has garnered nearly 400 signatures as of
Monday.
Her introduction is as follows: “A group of
concerned Brooklin community members
have written a letter about the dangerous intersection at Winchester, Saint Thomas and
Queen Street. Our greatest hope is to gain
wider community support and have our letter printed in the Brooklin newspaper, The
Town Crier. Please read our letter below

and if you feel the same concern and would
like to ensure that something is done to
make this intersection safer, please sign the
petition. Upon publication of our letter your
name will appear alongside the names of
other concerned Brooklin residents. Thank
you for your time and consideration.”
To see the names of signatories, please use this QR
code.
To Whom it May Concern:
I live on the south side of
Brooklin in the small cache of
homes bordered by The Fairgrounds on West side, Anderson St on the
East, the 407 on the South, and the thoroughfare of Winchester
road on the North. It’s a
nicely secluded area that
sits on the hip pocket of
Brooklin, with only a couple of points of access:
off
Anderson street onto
Duggan, or off Winchester road onto St.
Thomas. A lot of the
residents like living in
this pocket, holes and all,
but the latter intersection
has become such a mess
that I’m starting to wonder how long before we
start to lose something
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infinitely more valuable than spare change.
As any resident knows, making a turn out
of St Thomas on to Winchester or daring to
access the area on foot is something more
than just difficult: it’s become absolutely
dangerous. With WInchester
being largely used to by-pass
Brooklin on the way to Oshawa or Markham, the drivers
mostly speed through what is
ultimately a residential area,
and residents are compelled
to squeeze into that flow.
Should someone attempt to
turn into the pocket, cars simply skip up onto what is ultimately sidewalk and dangerously pass around the stationary car rather
than waiting for turns.
Despite only passing by the area a couple
times a day myself, I have time and again
seen friends and family forced to dodge cars
or walk through the (beloved) C-Store parking lot as a way of staying safe. Should you
feel less in danger of being hit by a car in a
parking lot than on a sidewalk? I have in the
past two years seen at least three accidents
that required an ambulance/emergency vehicles, one in recent memory of a van struck
so hard it was flipped over on its roof, while
the daycare kids watched and pointed excitedly from their chain-link enclosure.

ed white lines? Nope. Supportive police
presence that watches for and tickets those
going up on the curb to pass turning cars?
Nope. I’m not trying to be glib. Frankly,
I’m scared, and I know I’m not alone. Sit
at Michael Kelly’s restaurant for an hour at
almost any time of day and tally how often
you see something dangerous happen at
the intersection of St. Thomas and Winchester, and your total will shock you. I don’t
know if any of the above are the solutions,
but the problem is obvious.
My friends, my family, and members of the
Brooklin community are in danger on a daily
basis: that’s the problem. Now how is the
town going to find a solution?
- Steve Murray

Correction:

Clearly, we’ve gotten something terribly
wrong with the infrastructure here.
Raised cement curbs? Nope. Traffic barriers? Nope. Traffic lights. Nope. Well paint-
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Here are the answers to the Nov.
4 puzzle. We printed the wrong ones
in the last issue.
We apologize.

Next Issue: Friday, December 2, 2022

Deadline: Friday, November 25, 2022

Made for Those Who
Drive Hockey!

ORDER
YOUR
PRE-OWNED
CAR
WITH US!

Hyundai - Official Partner of the NHL
Swing by to take a practice shot
on our Net in the showroom!

SALES 905-668-5846
SERVICE 905-668-8871
PARTS 905-668-8853

Monday - Thursday 9:00am-7:00pm
Friday 9:00am-5:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday Closed

SALES

(905) 721-6599

SERVICE

(905) 721-6588
PARTS

(905) 721-6577

1201 Dundas St. East, Whitby

445 Winchester Road East, Brooklin
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The Beginnings of Coronation
Gardens
By Jennifer Hudgins

Former Brooklin resident and
RCAF veteran Alex Brough lived
in #12 and remembers his Mom
standing over the grate on cold
winter days to warm up after
spending time cooking in the unheated kitchen.
Owners who farmed the land
grew produce they stored over
the winter months in the basement cold cellar. They may also
have raised rabbits and chickens
for the meat and eggs. Some
rented out a section of their land
to farmers to supplement their
income.

Near the end of
World War I (1914
- 1918), the Canadian
government
began to think about
the many soldiers in
Europe who would
be returning home. Jobs were
scarce and money was tight.

of them. On
50 acres of
Crown land,
13 20 x 24
ft
bungalows were
built on the
north end
of Coronation Road.
The Dominion Soldier Settle- Av e r a g i n g
ment Act (1919) put measures around 480
into place to finance housing for sq ft in size,
veterans returning to civilian life. the homes
With low interest loans of up to were pur$2,500 and manageable repay- posely built
ment terms, vets could afford to small
to
buy government-funded houses. take
into
account that a large part of the
Priority was given to the wound- property was to be utilized for
ed who would not have been able growing crops and raising anito return to their places of work. mals.
Special consideration was given
to soldiers who had to abandon Known as “strawberry boxes,”
their homes, wiped out by un- these single storey dwellings
paid debts, as they were fighting had steeply pitched roofs, clapoverseas.
board walls, small sash windows and metal chimneys. Each
Building small homes
house sat on up to four acres of
Small subdivisions began to pop land, with driveways and a well
up in communities across Can- shared between two houses.
ada. Whitby Township was one Each two-bedroom structure had
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In 1948, Brooklin resident Don
Wick, the eldest of six kids
moved into #4 with his parents
and siblings. Gradually his father
Cyril added to the house until the
building eventually expanded
900 sq ft.
a living room as well as a summer kitchen attached as a leanto. Outhouses were used since
indoor plumbing did not come to
the area until well into the late
1950s.
In the centre of the house, on
a basement dirt floor, was a
coal-fired furnace. Heat rose
up through a large grate on the
main floor that did not manage to
reach all of the rooms.
Warming up

When King George was crowned
in 1937, the cluster of small
houses was renamed Coronation Gardens in honour of his
coronation.
Although the initial buyers were
veterans, the families they later
sold to were not required to have
served in the armed forces. Today, some of these houses still
exist, but may be unrecognizable as, over the decades, residents have built additions onto
the original footprints.
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DAN PLOWMA N
AL L OF D URH AM R EG ION

M OST HOMES SOLD IN DURHAM REGION 2021 AND 2022
MOST HOMES SOLD IN DURHAM FOR OVER A DECADE
SELLS HOMES FOR 21.1% HIGHER THAN THE BOARD AVERAGE
SELLS HOMES 5 DAYS FASTER THAN THE BOARD AVERAGE
WE WORK THE KAWARTHAS AND NORTHUMBERLAND AREAS
SOLD OVER A BILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE

WE LIVE IN BROOKLIN. WE WORK IN BROOKLIN.

Dan Plowman - Real Estate Sales Representative - Stats provided by RE Stats Inc an independent reporting company based on total units sold in Durham from January 1st 2011 to May 31st 2022 and Entire Toronto MLS January 1st 2022 to May 31st 2022

$759,000 - Renovated All
Brick Bungalow Sitting On
Large Acre With Attached 2
Car Garage/Workshop.
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$539,900 - 3 Bed Home.
$649,900 - 3 Bed 2 Bath
Walk-Out To Deck & Private
Bungalow With Finished
Basement. Large Windows
Yard. Separate Side
& Walk-Out To Yard.
Entrance. Freshly Painted.

$829,000 - Detached Home $699,900 - 5 Bed 2 Bath With $1,199,900 - Beautiful Oasis
On 1/2 An Acre. 4 Season Sunken Family Room & Cozy On 2.5 Acres. Bungalow
Updated Throughout & Has
Sunroom With Doors Leading Fireplace. 50ft Sunroom
Overlooks Private Yard.
So Much Space.
To Large Backyard & Pool.

$789,900 - Beautiful 3 Level
Side Split. Walk-Out To 2
Backyards With Garden
Shed And Inground Pool.

$929,000 - Beautiful
Recently Renovated 3+2
Bed 2 Bath On 3/4 Of An
Acre. Move-In Ready.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

905-723-6111

$749,900 - 4 Bed 2 Bath
Bungalow On 1.4 Acres.
Corner Fireplace. Walk-Out
Overlooking Own Pond.
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Oak Ridges Trail A Little Known Nearby Wonder

By Mike Baker, Chair, Scugog Chapter, Oak Ridges Trail Association

Did you know that Brooklin is with the Bruce Trail, and extends
minutes away from one of On- eastward through Peel, York,
tario’s great hiking trails?
and Durham Regions and Northumberland County.
The Oak Ridges Trail Association ORTA) is a volunteer based For us in Brooklin, there are sevcharitable hiking organization eral great access points to the
with a mandate to build and trail system at Lake Ridge Rd,
maintain a public hiking trail sys- Ashburn Rd, and Purple Woods
tem on the Oak Ridges Moraine. Conservation Area. The Moraine
As a newly transplanted Brook- is a special geological feature
linite, I was thrilled to find such an that provides the region with
abundance of hiking and walk- safe drinking water, healthy ecoing trails in the Durham region systems and provides a beautiful
and jumped at the opportunity space for recreational use.
to get involved with
this great group of
So, get out there
people who share
and get hiking!
my love for the outORTA
memberdoors.
ships are available
at nominal cost to
The ORTA offers
those who would
guided hikes of
like to financially
all difficulties and
support the orgalengths, weekdays
nization while and
and
weekends,
volunteers are weland opens its trails
come to help with
to individual selftrail maintenance
guided
hikers.
and stewardship.
Some of the guided
hikes are targeted
I can be reached at
at families; others
scugog@oakridgare oriented toestrail.org
wards adults; others have a strong
Visit
oakridgnature focus.
estrail.org for more
information includThe ORTA trail
ing maps, guided
spans about 275
hike dates, and volkm starting in the
unteer opportuniwest at a junction
ties.
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Support Your Local Business

NO BETTER TIME THAN NOW TO SUPPORT OUR LOCAL ECONOMY

During
Drop in
as in
Christm
ge!
the Villa

Brooklin
General Store Limited
Carefully curated for intentional living

It’s magical: You don’t have to compromise a perfectly curated home to save
the planet or at least lower your carbon
footprint. At Brooklin General Store Limited, we work with a short list of products
aimed to make sustainable and intentional living more accessible without having to sacrifice style or function.
Reviving old fashioned general stores
with modern charm, Brooklin’s newest
store has quickly become the buzz of
the town. Owner Rutvi (Rudy) Yadav is a
Toronto transplant who moved to our village in January, 2018, with her husband,
son, and the lights of her life, her two
dogs Wonton and Aly. Her love for history, community, eco-conscious living,
and now her Brooklin pride are obvious
the moment you visit the store in person
or online.
With a focus on eco-conscious alternatives for all aspects of your lifestyle, this
small but impressive store carries, well,
everything really. The ever-changing inventory includes spices, artisan soaps,
kitchenwares, decor, gifts, jewelry, furniture, and
even
a
dry plant
bar.
And
if there is
something
you can’t
find,
ask
the owner
and
she
will happily
order it for

Family & General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Oral Surgery
Periodontics • Orthodontics

www.brooklindentalcare.com
5969 BALDWIN ST. S., BROOKLIN
905.655.7117

you, just like old general stores once did.
It started as an ecommerce shop in October, 2021. Since then, Rudy has grown
quite the online community with her love
of sharing historical clippings and photographs of Brooklin on both the website and Instagram account. But don’t
let those keep you from visiting in person. This tiny store is worth a visit (and,
depending who you ask, worth a visit at
least once a week).
Shop online at Brooklingeneralstore.ca or
visit us in the store at 61a Baldwin St. in
historic downtown Brooklin.
Free local delivery within Brooklin and instore pick up available.
Email: hello@brooklingeneralstore.ca
Instagram: @shopbrooklingeneral
Long live the General Store!

Brooklin TOWN CRIER

.com

Print Advertising Works
You are reading this, aren’t you?
This space can be yours.

Text or call

We
Make
Your s
Dreamrue!
Come T

905.213.7403

DREAM / CREATE / ENJOY

www.rhaverylandscaping.com
COMMERCIAL SNOW REMOVAL

TurnerMoore LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants

Alan Hogan CPA, CGA
Providing a full range of professional
accounting & taxation services.
62 Winchester Road E., Brooklin

905.655.8556 • www.turnermoore.com
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MARKETING YOUR HOME FOR ALL IT IS WORTH!

HOUSING MARKET BEGINNING TO STABILIZE
Buyers, sellers adjusting to higher interest rates.

Residential sales across Durham Region dropped last month compared to the year
before but new listings increased in that same time period. Both are encouraging signs that
stability is returning to the housing market, despite rising interest rates and worries about a
recession.
According to the Durham Region Association of Realtors, 632 homes exchanged
hands in October through the MLS System. That’s a significant drop of 40 per cent compared
to 2021 but new listings reached 1,183 – a four per cent increase compared to the same time
last year.
Compare that to the Greater Toronto Area (GTA) overall. Realtors reported 4,961
sales though the Toronto Regional Real Estate Board’s (TRREB) MLS system in October –
down 49.1 per cent compared to the previous year. New listings across the GTA were down
11.6 percent year over year.
The average GTA selling price, meanwhile, can be described as quite stable,
increasing from $1,074,754 in July to $1,079,500 in August to $1,086,762 in September and
reaching $1,089,428 in October. That number is down slightly from June’s average selling
price of $1,146,254 and down 5.7 per cent year over year, when the average GTA home netted
$1,155,624.
DURHAM A TOP MARKETPLACE Here in Durham Region, the average price in October was
$893,673, which means it remains a top marketplace with affordable options for buyers, which
is good news for sellers, especially if they’re also planning to buy. Here’s the average price
by municipality: Ajax ($968,767), Brock Township ($805,653), Clarington ($835,359), Oshawa
($782,227), Pickering ($981,563), Scugog ($958,500), Uxbridge ($1,100,627) and Whitby
($991,105). The average days on market was 16 – up from nine last year. Here in Brooklin,
the average selling price in October was $1,139,420, down from the peak of $1,403,356 in
February. It’s also down from the previous year, when the average home sold for $1,214,081,
and up from October 2020, when the average home netted $955,297.
Those are a lot of numbers to absorb. But as you consider them, remember the Bank
of Canada has increased its policy rate six consecutive times since March in a bid to tackle
inflation and is expected to increase it again on December 7. Even as house prices have
dropped, the cost of borrowing has risen and – especially after historic low interest rates during
the pandemic – both buyers and sellers are adjusting to the new reality.
It’s also important to remember that market activity remains well below pre-pandemic
levels not just in the GTA but across the country, according to the Canadian Real Estate

Association (CREA). Declining price trends appear
Why Didn’t M
y House Sel
to be broadly moderating, with major markets
l?
Go to KingH
reporting smaller rates of depreciation in October,
omeTeam.com
/
blog for answ
a new RBC report finds.
ers.
IF YOU’RE A BUYER Canada’s major chartered
It’s a great ti
banks are currently advertising five-year fixed
me to Buy!
mortgage special interest rates of around 5.54
Homes are o
n Sale!
per cent. Home buyers can often negotiate the
interest rate for mortgage financing based on their
creditworthiness and the degree to which they do
other banking business with the mortgage lender,
CREA advises.
If you’re a buyer, we encourage you to get preapproved, speak to your lender so you
understand what you can comfortably afford and to stay below that rate when making an offer.
Getting preapproved will allow you to secure a rate for 90 to 120 days while you look for a
home.
IF YOU’RE A SELLER If you’ve decided to sell, there’s certainly no need to wait, but it is
important to be realistic about pricing. We will conduct market research on the area in which
you’re selling, compare how much properties have recently been listed for and determine their
selling price to help you list your home accordingly.
As home buyers or prospective buyers come to terms with higher borrowing costs, they’ll
move from the sidelines into the market. “With new listings at or near historic lows, a moderate
uptick in demand from current levels would result in a noticeable tightening in the resale
housing market in short order,” TRREB President Kevin Crigger tells us.
“Obviously, there is still a lot of short-term economic uncertainty. In the medium-to-long
term, however, the demand for housing will rebound.”
After experiencing a market that was described by adjectives like ‘red hot’ and
‘frenetic,’ many buyers and sellers welcome the return to stability. The lack of urgency provides
breathing room on every transaction, allowing all parties to make more thoughtful decisions.
As the housing market continues to evolve, we understand that you may be hesitant to
buy or sell. But Durham Region remains an ideal market, with a wide variety of home types and
neighbourhoods. As always, your local realtor is your best bet for information and guidance
about how to navigate the current market. Count on The King Home Team: Royal Heritage
Realty to help you make sound decisions that are in the best interest of you and your family.

905.655.7236
view 1000’s of Homes for sale at

KingHomeTeam.com
or KingOfBrooklin.com

Office Lease $1000/month

Handyman Special!

For an update on the market and how it affects the value of your home when you
sell, call us at 905.409.6730

Your Trusted Source to Buy, Sell or Invest!
What others are saying...
“Trusted advisor!” | “Customer Focused!” | “Local Expert!” | “Professional!” | “Knowledgeable!”
“Hard Working!” | “Accessible!” | “Dependable!” | “Patient!” | “Reliable!”
“Well Prepared!” | “Honest!” | “Strong Negotiator!”
“Superb Service!”

Want to know what’s happening in the market?
Want to Know the Value of your House?
Direct: 905 655 7236

Office: 905 239 4800

Call Us Now! 905.655.7236
There is no cost or obligation!

Eleanor King
B. N.
Realtor

Maurice King
B.E.D.S., B.Arch.
Realtor

Net Zero Pre-construction Sale!
New Build Bungalow!*
Contemporary Elegance. Unique Custom
Design. Bright Open Concept Featuring
Designer Kitchen! Primary Bedroom Features
Coffered Ceiling, 5 Pc Ensuite, Heated Floor,
Glass Shower, Freestanding Tub, Double
Sinks!. Text 905.409.6730 for Details

* Photo similar

Too Late! Sold over Asking!

Not intended to solicit those under contract.

